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Sipkens Holiday Gift Guide
Sipkens Nurseries has fantastic gift ideas for everybody on
your list. Come shop our huge gift store and greenhouse!

Enjoy our little sampling below of some of the unique gifts and
ideas discovered here at Sipkens Nurseries!

https://mailchi.mp/43257d5a20a9/pre-order-your-fruit-trees-now-1534945?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.sipkensnurseries.com/


Gifts for the Bird Lover
Perhaps you know exactly who this person is in your life! At

Sipkens, discover feeders & houses, bird seed, birdbath
heaters and so much more.

Find gifts for bird lovers they’ll be RAVEN about!

1.Regal Trellis Tube Feeder $39.99 2.Metal Blue Jay $39.99 3.Blue Bird $12.99
4.Sun�ower Feeder $14.99 5.Berry & Nut Seed Jar $6.99 6.Bless This Nest $19.99

7.Wooden Birdhouse $19.99 8.Finch Feeder $59.99 9.Suet Cakes $9.99 10.Suet
Cage $6.99 11.Finch $5.99

Gifts for the Fashionista
Oh la la, these stylish gifts are the perfect presents for the
fashionistas in your life. Cozy up with a pull over sweater,

bundle up with our scarf, hat & mitt set plus find all the
accessories to complete your outfit.



So go ahead, give a gift from Sipkens boutique and be a
TREND SWEATER!

1.Womes Gloves $17.99 2.Large Shoulder Purse $59.99 3.Burgundy Crossbody
Purse $37.99 4.Wallet $37.99 5.Watch $29.99 6.Burgundy Sweater $54.99

7.Necklace $27.99 8.Plum Hat, Scarf & Mitt Set $49.99

Gifts for Your Little People
Spend quality family time together by building a birdhouse.

Plus nurture the love of growing with plants and create play for
the little people in your world.

Generate WONDER with kids gifts from Sipkens!



1.Venus Fly Trap $9.99 2.Wood DIY Birdhouse Kit $34.99 3.Fox Planter 23.99
4.Pink Butter�y Wall Art $9.99 5.Ballerina $5.99 6.Floral Birdhouse $39.99
7.Nutcrackers Lg. $34.99 Sm. $9.99 8.Bluebird Watering Can $8.99 9.Kids

Gardening Gloves $8.99 10.Fairy Floor Puzzle $24.99

Gifts for the Gardener
The best gifts for gardeners and gardening, including watering
cans, pottery, pruners, planters and more. Nurture that green

thumb with gifts that will make the plant lover sing.

Find gifts the gardener in your life will DIG!



1.Watering Can $14.99 2.Air Plants starting at $5.99 3.Cyclamen $19.99
4.Geometric Pottery Sm. $9.99 Lg. $14.99 5.Fertilizer starting at $4.99 6.Wooden

Hand Tools $12.99ea 7.Pottery $29.99 Snake Plant $29.99 8.Pruners starting at
$12.99 9. Gardeners Pocket Organizer $17.99 10.Watering Wand $24.99 11.Plant

Stands Sm. $29.99 Lg. $49.99

Gifts for the Hostess
Say thank-you to the host of your next holiday gathering with

unique gifts from Sipkens. Whether its gift baskets handcrafted
by our team, light up ornaments, or cutesy flowering plants.

Gifts from Sipkens will allow them to truly be the hostess with
the MOSTESS!



1.Mug set of 4 $19.99 2.Light Up Gnome $24.99 3.Napkins $5.99 4.Snowman
Arrangement $14.99 5.Light Up Metal Star $17.99 6.Christmas Cacti $7.99

7.Cardinal Ornaments starting at $ 19.99 8.Foliage Cards $5.99 9.Peace Sign $
19.99 10.Light Up Wooden Trees Sm. $19.99 Lg. $24.99 11. Living Bowls $54.95

Give the Gift of Groceries
Next Spring!

Looking for an incredibly UNIQUE GIFT IDEA?

Introducing our VEGETABLE & FRUIT gardening bundles!
Have a friend that loves to try something new? Maybe a family

member who wants to grow their own produce, or maybe a
grandparent that loves to garden?

Improve your soil, fertilize and plant all in one package. Plus
when you PRE-ORDER one of our bundles, you SAVE by

locking in 2022 prices! Order ONLINE HERE!

https://sipkens.myshopify.com/collections/pre-orders
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